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CAPTURE OF ELECTRONS BY POSITIVE IONS 
WHILE PASSING THROUGH GASES
By M. N. SAHA* and D. BASU
a b s t r a c t . 1 liis work t'xtcuils that of Ih'iiikioun niiil Kraiiwrs on tfic* of
flerlron.s bv positive ions while [m.ssing (Iiidiij I^i i-ascs Dclniled niatheninlinil \uirkiiig i.s 
reported, find it i.s .shown that eonlrarv (o the opiiiiiin ,if Ilrinkinan and Kr!imei.s, the 
])r(.'l)nl)ility o f eaptiire ol an cleetron hv the tt-paitiele in tin e/’ -orbit from file Il-atoni heioines 
miieli larger than that f r the eaihure in the i.s-oihil when the \el leity falls below 2 (.’.»(■'■*)//( 
b'or .small vtdocitie.s, the ratio goes on in<'ren.sing
.An o(-partic'c pa.ssiug till ougli a gaseous iiiLdiinti as iu a cloud clianibcr 
produces a track consisting of ions fornied round elections liberated from tlie 
surrounding gas. It was notie cd by Henderson (1(123) and Kulherford (1930) 
that towards the end of the track the phenomenon was more complex. They 
lound that when the velocity had slowed down to a value comparable to 
2ca((0t =  the velocity of the outer electron in the normal level of thcH-atom in the 
molecules of the gas through which the ot-iay passes) the a-particle might capture 
au electron and be converted to H e ', this might again lose its electron on 
collision with matter. 'I’lie phenomenon of alternate loss and captme may occui 
a large numher of times, but ullimalL'ly when tlie particles have snlTicienlly 
slowed down, most of them would permanently acciuire an electron and be He.* 
As He* further passes through the gas, it may capture an electron and become 
neutral helium. As it has a velocity of the order of jo^ to jo"cm. sec."’ it may 
again lo.se au electron by collision with matter. 'I'liiH jirocess of alternate loss 
and capture may continue for some more distance till the veh city slows down 
sufficiently and ultimately vve get neutral helium atoms.
T'his phenomenon occurs at the last cm. of the patli of the (x-particle so that 
the experimental technique for its observation is rather difficult. 'I'lic work of 
Kutherford and Henderson was continued on by Jacob.scn (1030) who calculated 
the capture and loss cross-section from his own experimental woiks m which the 
motion of a-particles in air and hydrogen was studied; and he tried to compare 
his results with the theoretical conclusions of the authors mentioned below.
The theoretical study of Ibis phenomenon was started by I-owler 
Thomas (1927), Uppeiiheimer (hicS) and brinkman and Kramers (1930). 
Powder and 'I'homas used entirely classical conceptions and they need not be 
further considered. 'I'he w'ork of ( ippenheimer (1028) has been criticised by 
Brinkman and Kiainers (1930) as one not free from objection- d'he latter 
authors have carried out by tw’o alternative methods the calculations for finding
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out llic ciiplniv crosS’Section* llic y  assume that the atom of the gas through 
which the oc-parliclcs pass are hydrogen-like and tJic electrons move in i a- orbits, 
the capture also is assumed to take place in lA-orbits. The results of their cal­
culations are compaied with the experimental data of Rutherford and Henderson 
and of Jacobsen, and on certain assnm]>tiojjs, they are found to be in good agree­
ment. Brinkman and Kramers (1030) have not, however, calculated the general 
case when the electrons may be moving in any kind of orbit in the atoms 
composing the gaseous medium and can be captured in any orbit by the 
'^■ particles. 'I'he restrictions are evidently for the i)iirpose of simi)lifyit]g the 
calculations, 'flic laboratory medium mostly consists of nitrogen, oxygen and 
hydrt»gcn molecules; lliougli it may be possible to represent the motion of their 
ouleimost electrons by proper ^/'-functions, the calculations with such ^/'-functions 
may be extremely diflicult, if not altogether impracticable to carry out. But if 
we stick to the approximation of Brinkman and Kramers as far as the traversed 
gaseous molecules are concerned, it is surely feasible to calculate the capture of 
electrons in orbits higher than i.s: by a-particlcs. Brinkman and Kramers have 
not carried out this calculation because as they remarked correctly that such cross- 
sections arc likely to be small comiiared with that of capture in orbit. They 
have, liow^ever, given an expression for capture cross-section from lA-orbil to tis 
and vtcc vcisu.
The qiiCwStion of captuie of electrons to higher p, d and / orbits by the 
cx-particlc, however, acquires a new important c in view of the recent suggestion 
(Saha, 1042) that helium lines occurring in the solar atmosphere may originate 
in this way : 1^‘he problem of occurrence of helium lines in the sun has been for
long a challenge to astro-physicists. It is well-known that none of the He-lines 
are found in the Fraunhofer absoriition spectrum of the sun. This is as exiiected 
because at the temperature ja'evailing in the sun, He can exist only in normal 
state and as we know the absorption lines of normal helium are in the region 
A5(S4A to A500A, we cannot expect to observe them. The visible lines of He 
are all due to the excited states and the lowest of these stales has is 2s ''Si an 
excitation ])otcntial of nearly -0.35 volts, which is not possible to have in an 
atmosphere havitig a temperature of 6ooo-7ooo'’K. But when vve turn to the 
spectrum of the chromosi)hcrc, we find that the visible lines of neutral helium 
arc extremely strong, even the well-known line of ionised helium A4686A is 
found to occur in it. This is rather an unexpected phenomenon, because this 
line has oti excitation potential of nearly 73.25 volts, while the ordinary excita" 
lion in the chromosphere is 0 to volts. There arc certain other anomalous 
features in the occurrence of these lines. Iwershed first noticed that the intensity 
of the He-lines appears to vanish nfar the limb and they are prominent only at 
some distance. This phenomenon has been more systematically studied by 
Perepelkiu and Melnikov (1035) and Pannekock and Minnaert (1928); the results 
obtained by the fust mentioned authors on the variation of intensity of well-known 
helium is given in fig (i). It is seen that tlie line tends to vanish at the 
limb and attains its maximum intensity at a height of 2500 km. and beyond that
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it tends to vanish, though it can be traced up to 7500 kiu. The ionised line 
A4686 occurs in the lower chromosphere U[) loa height of 2000 km, only. These 
facts are rather in sharp contradiction to the ionisation lljeuries as ue move u[^  in 
the solar atmosphere.
Ivinission of icc. of Helium chromosphere in D.^Tijic in ergs 
per second and solid angle 47t
This phenomenon will probably receive a reatly explaiiation if, as already 
suggested (Salia, it is assumed that the helium is not an ordinary consti*
tuent of the solar atmosphere; it is taken that due to some nuclear jirocess, 
ot“Particles are being constantly generated throughout the solar body and some of 
them (luite near the limb. We need not specify the particular nuclear reaction 
responsible for the generation of the (X-partides as we can make o\ir choice from 
a host of laboratory experiments. Tt is well-known that (X-partides spontaneously 
emitted in radioactive disintegration have velocities of the order 6r<x to ioc(X 
(energy 4MV to loM V).
It is dear that when such cx-particles jjass through the solai ntniosphcre, they 
will, during the first part of the motion, go on ionizing the solar gases (ionisa­
tion by collision), and losing energy; when they Jiave sufficiently slowed down, 
they will begin to capture electrons in different orbits i.v, 2p, ^d, ms, nip, ami 
md. When the electron is captured in any orbit higher than is, we have an 
excited He'^-atoiii which will emit a characteristic spectral line and revert back to 
a lower state. Most of these lines lie in the extreme ultra-violet, and the only one
of He'-line available lor observation is r —4R ' -  d .  '
•3“
I'lic capture
takes place in any one of the 4/, or 4/’ . orbit and the line is emitted when 
the electron jumps back to any one of the 3d, P, a orluts. All other lines of He* 
are outside the limit of experimental observation. 'I'liis discussion brings out the
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necessity uf calculating the cjuss-seclions for the capture of electrons in orbitf? 
higher than i.v. 'I'his has been atteinpletl in the following sections. We have 
supposed that the solar gas through which the 'X-particles pass is entirely com­
posed of hydrogen atoms. This very nearly repiesents the current idea according 
to which hydrogen forms more than go% of the solar atmosphere.
When w'e turn to the next prohlcm of occurrence of He-lines in the solar 
cluoniosidiere the mathematical difliculties considerably increase. We cannot 
represent the field of Ile"^  as even appioximately coulombian and hence we must 
resort to very ('omj)licatcd calculations uJiich liave been used by Hylleras 
bjr fiiidiug (»ut the ITe-lerms and their transition probabilities. 
This lias not yet been done, but if lime peniiits it will form the subject ol a 
discussion in another i»aper.
'rhe firocedure which we have followed in the calculation of capture of 
electron from is- to 2/?-orbit is .similar to the second method as adopted by 
Brinkman and Kramers in their parallel calculation of ks- to T\-caplure. One 
must bear in mind that the method holds good only when (1) the gaseous mole­
cules of the medimii can be regarded as stationary during and after collision and 
w'lien (j) the velocity of the o^-paiiicle is large comprned to
Obviously these limitations pul severe restrictions to the ai)plication of the 
results of the following calculation to solar phenomena. The lirst limitation 
means that the molecules ui atoms must be very heavy compared to the a-particle; 
this IS far from being the case with hydrogen atoms. The second one has 
been noted by all workers, bul no alternative method lias been put forward. It 
has been suggested that calculations of the Horn apiiroximation to second or^er 
may he carried out, bul in view' of past experience the suggestion lioes not 
appear very promising.
Ill spile of these limitations, we liave proceeded with the calculations. In 
view of the fact that we have followed closely the method of Brinkman and 
Kramers, it is found useful fo rewrite the essential steps of the above authors in 
the first part of this papei. That will be of help to appreciate the extension we 
have made of their method.
We suppose that Hie charged paiiide (a-particle here) having the mass M 
and the charge Z'c moves past the atom K wdiicli has the mass Mijr and the 
effective charge Ze- I'williout the election). 'I'lie type uf collision that we propose 
to study here is the following one: Initially we have an electron moving in the 
ticld of tile atom, bul after collision the same electron is captured by the a^parlicle 
in any one of its orbits. The reaction may be schematically rci>resented as 
follows:
K -r lle^^ -  K  ^ h He" 
in, Zc) gc) Zc) + 2c)
r — * <'
To simplify calculation it is further assumed that Mq is so heavy that its nucleus 
icmains at rest befca'e and after collision.
Let K , a and c represent respectively the atom, the cx-particle and the electron 
wdiich in the beginning of the process belongs to K , and at the end is captured
by the «-particle. We further choose the direction of motion of the «-particIe as 
the axis of X , the perpendicular from the centre of the atom to the direction of
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motion as the Y-axis and Z is perpendicular to both. The quantities that will 
frequently occur arc
/>, collision parumcler.
R, radius vector from (X-jiarticlc to electron.
I,  radius vector from the centre of the atom to electron.
Let us suppose that the a-particle is movine uilli velocity V , and in time l~ o ,  it 
is at the oriKiu of the co-ordinate system. 'I'lien we have at any instant of tiiiie
R =  r - p - Y t
The total cross-section for such tyjie of collision is
(J =  j  h' ' ‘ d p
0
where b according to the perturbation theory is given l)y
h db _  f , ,
Now V'i is the wave function of the electron as attached to the atom in the initial 
state, while is the wave function of the .-anie as attached to the a-particle in 
the final state. It is easy to see that v'// consists of two parts :
' P f  V'/. oil X V'/, (f
where v^ /, „,)i is the ordinary '/'-function due to the orbital motion of the captured 
electron round the a-particle and is due to the translation motion of the 
electron which it shares Iiecause of its being attached to the moving a-particle.
'Pl.u -  exp I  -  .imV=^ /, + " '^ ''''{Y r)|
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T
I'or the case of i.'i to i.v-capture, we have the 'if'-functions;—
U  =  ---- -------- < #  ) - 3fffVo/. [
3ff/ viV^i
^ na:}.
ext>
n a
d u e
— zn h' t  +  III fY.r) —
h
(4aJ
(4b)
where /n'o =  enerj4y of the electron attached to the atom in the i.s-orbit,
In' — e n e r g y  of the same attached to a-particlc in the i.v-orbit.
11*2
a, -a/z ,  Unn-a/z', where a is the Hohr-radius= -  J  , c-cliarge on atom and
::'==charge on <x-i>article =  2; is retained for the sake of uniformity of notation. 
Substitution of (4) in (3) gives us ;
d b 
zrri di
“  I ""  ^ dTr.dTu[^d Jhu:] J   ^ di dm ’
where
zh
and
mV
To evaluate (5), use lias been made of the following Fourier-integral
I . T r y  2 rc’A7?{ 27T/(R.q
^  a J  J  1 +  ATT^a^Q^
)}
R  A -.^ q
where Q is any arbitrary vector liavirig the cliinension of i/Teiigth.
(5^
it)
(7)
We have
then we may rewrite (5) as 
h d b
(q. R)= (q.r), (S)
• f j  I ' «^l■< )  3 n - ( Veni (H I (v  ■ " ') ' !
f
.;a / ) {  ) i a ,  +  ZTTiiq^-LT 27 Tiqv p}  o-  .r^dr sin 0 dOdfffdq
Integration with respect to V 'gives US the well-knovai ^-function of Dirac 
(vide, Dirac, Quantum Mechanics <1035), 1>. 72),
. } y ^ __ I 1 'HAVV - ( 7ar}cAT{-*j/Uj +27T;(t/- ir)r  cos
2i^ i (rt ,«iie)’*^" V J (i / «ne ) 4ir'^q^
X r^dr sill 6d0d(l>.dq (10)
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■ riie integration with respect to q ,  follows from the properties of the ^-function
li fj—____
2ff( (a? a;• <Jjio ) “ V j j  (i/a*^ j
IXr^rfrsin 0 dfidf.dq^dq; (n)
Integrating with respect to (p, r, we have  ^ '
ji=  1 H  i ' ^ p { ~  2 i t i q „ . p } d q „  dq^ ^
-’ffi V'  ^ V jj|.(i/fl?) + V ( y - c r ) ‘i]2[(i;,T, „^ •
From the energy-principle, the two factois in tlie denominator are equal 
(rule appendix i). Hence
( r .
h , 647TC
— -(,=
27H i a*
•/\nc'  ^ T I cxp{-2T iiq„p} dqf d q . 
u'i i' ‘- V ' y ' ^ l ‘t t ) + A « 'H U i^ l \ ’ - )^q 'i  + q‘i}\^-
__ 64ffe‘^  I 3 1  ~  i y l ’ \
(u ] aiJo) V  i6J ig'^ +  y - 1"'"
where
or
where
y =  2TTq„, I
 ^ V2
(13)
(14)
b =
2“ .>re2
( a y a l ) ' l - ’ h V^
 ' v f  ) a(•'■ ), y = bg (13)
K ,(a-) = .Wm;-vP Ul(rxp{iKl2}.x],
being the Hankel function of the first kind (Copson, 1933). Substituting 
this value of | h in (2), we have
Q =r< a l a l  )>'2 • h“V n  a l  '  V*
2 ' 2ff3
• i * V  i, 4 .  *  V J
Replacing the value of /3, and after some calculation, we have
2 a t  a i
( '  -  - V\2a,®f8 a?/
Putting V  =  ecus we obtain after some reduction
^  2^ ^ I£V ^ % 8 + (, + ,')2 + (, -  4)®}]-  »
5
i i j )
(18)
T h is is the formula given by Brinkman and Kramers for capture from i.v to 
is-orbits .
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§ :j. C A V U R iv I N T H H 2  ^ n R lU T
Jyel US now proceed with the calculation of the crosS'Scctioii foi the capture 
of the electron from i.s to 2f>-oibils. The ■‘/^-function for the initial 1.9-orbit is 
the same as before, 'rhe ^-iuncticm for the 2/5-orbit is now triple, corres” 
ponding to the iiiayiielic  ^ quantum numbers n/ — i: i. We have
cos^
4 V 77^ ,- (lu.
R , J7T? uiV^^t ^ 1 ) \ / 2 (
*’ h J s^in ±/0} I
( 1 L) )
'J he n[)pcr one is foi’ — tlie lower for i 1.
Here dMlenole the ])olar an.i,’ ies ol tlie election wilJi reference to the 
o(-particle as orij^in. But inshifliim the ori i^in to tlie nucleus k which, in our 
apiiroxiination, is at rest, tlie uew^  a isles and </^ are connected with and V* in 
the followinj^ way
k cos ^ = ( r  cos “** V i ), R sin & c.vp {  4- /d»} — ( sin 0 (w p {  ±  p) l ^o) 
The h'ourierdnte^rai heie takes tlie form
R
C.A p {  -R/.^ianol - J( vjd //t(Q.R) }iiqI 2, -j.T'H/iTT-a.r,. cr (:?i)Wc obtain as before
h d b ^  
j.ni d(. A V a'tu
r \ /m 27tiV
e x p  I ^  ^ 27r i ^ ' ‘' ? co^O — m p i ] , ,  j
I
\  + qji 4- iji)
4^1 nv
e x p  {rri  r sin 0 { q ^ . x o s  0 + .sin <j4
((r si
( i f cos 0 — V l ) i  s/ 2
(2*
; sin d c x p {  ±i(l>}  — p ) ^ 2 .
Integratin.u with respect to /, with the aid of Dirac's delta-functions, we 
have
-  h„,..o =  ‘ '  V 1 ‘7*. 5 "*
4 \/ia'Ur'1  ^ " lUi
where
P(t, qxQi/Qv)
4 - 4 ) 1
exp {  — ' + ' —<r .^rcot> fl — nipij„ + Tzir sin 0{q„ c o s f +  q, sin 0 )|
4«m.
... C34)
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I n t e g r a t i n g  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  9 , ,  w e  h a v e
_ . ■ ■  0
3V 2a?.a,
<i«/2 — q,,, (f,)» cos 0 .4 r
-  “  . • /'''fi,g .c /2  =  /'i/V , q, ) J r dq,.dq,.  (35)
H e r e  d e n o t e s  d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n  o f  h' w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  g ,  j ,  a n d  ( l ie  s u b s t i i n l i o n  o f  
/ f l /V  f o r  g ,T /2 . O n  s i m p l i f i c a t i o n
4-^ 'V i/V  1  ’ '■
hi7.»o — “
/ i V  V :n-*. )■
cos w i
\ V  / - ;ccos (0 ~ )
L i  . 7 i ]
w l i e r e
Siniilarlv
6)
^  c.v/> I i - <'•)) cos t’ -
X I (^/i sin « dH il(l< dq„ dq 
' — 7TI sin t sm />.
V^tai-:~'((i /(]„).
1
ihf
'■7 ' T^'’^ (q'i -t ) ]' m, V I
r<’.\p)»V cos(ir7-,\11.)? sin f> ■ t .\ l->{ ± if) —1>\ i~di sni f> do df (.lyi 
The integration of (26&,27) with rcs|nct to f,  gives ns
1 crp ■( -  1 Y. - v  p cos c -  ni/)(y„ '
-1
-0— ___- V
L-i<»r. \  J
/iV \/
Jn(/v sin sill OdOdq „tiq ^ 2^ )
and
hiPm -t in*
ii\
J
e x p  I  c o s  I
Old,® V- •>
X r ‘^ d r  s i l l  0  dO d q v d q , .  { r s in  / J i ( / t  s in  f^}cxp<  H~ > \ ) -  p  ] o U c  s in  0 } }  fo g )  
A  s im i la r  i n t e g r a t i o n  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  0  g i v e s  u s
e \ p  y — --- — 7Tipq„ sin in
f e V  \/ 2a J r I ^ ‘2( 2_l 2>1 d r  d q p . d q .  (3 0 )2 n
2 — 1 5 7 6 P — 4
and
1 '
where
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2 I2Jff *("*
hV \
r 1 / sin H7 \im . t  i"  M --------—cos tir I i, exp\ — mpqv\
a J  \  fir /  n-
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/■* d r  d q f  d q ,  (31)
H= v'/‘'+  I—27!(^ I^ - ~<r^.
Integrating with respect to r, we have
7ji =  n-v'g| + g?- (32J
1, _32»T''’ <'“^/V
------------
hV
■ i , ,
4«
a ,2 4- 2^^  1 ® f I+  +  +  ” - ' ' • y  +  ;r2fq2 + q2) j
(33)
1>W - J
" ' 0  I r
cxp{-nil^q,,]dcjyd(j,,
J i -I +  ^ g?)
1«ni. V‘
4im exp\ix\ _  __ ___ |
[ ■ + - ] * <34)
It is easy to deduce from tlie law of conservation of energy thal the two 
factors in the denominator are equal; /.r.,
(35J
Making use of this reJation, and integrating with respect to q„ and q ^  we have
Vt,t * 0 • ’/  ^ - r~ \ ‘ X r* i3 (2a? <r;,'e )' hV
I — ' ^1“  " *'y -) “5 V ’’A'^K*j(.v)3 (aUi;;^)' h\
(36)
where ' =  Pn-
Substituting the above values in exjnession (2) we obtain
n  _  {27rl3I V ) l  . - m P  74 (t^  .4 .2U.H=o------" u '- . ----1  v 'rfa-iksLr)^
3 ‘ I : «U£ «  V j
(37)
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The g6DeraI method to work out this type of integrals has been given in 
appendix 3. We have finally
^  7TH2nfilV)^ r  1 ,
V J m -O  ^ ■ 5  ^ ■ T 377a  ------ +  47:
2  ^ 7:^
4 ^ i(b
r - jL
3-7 ' a? a»o 'h*V“ L4aJ, V “J  
Reducing still further, we have finally
= 1 1  +  h)\^_
Q m ia O ------
Qm=l=-
7 * H52 + (z + 272)2}{/-i + (2 -;//-.)2 jJ ’
3-7 ' U^ '^  + (2 + c'/2)-} {.s'‘'' + b - ; : '/ 2 ) - } ] '’
logic*
hiO. 3
(38)
(39)
(40)
O I S C U S S 1 (j N
I^ fct US first compare ihu relative values of the different cross-section. Wc 
hav'c for z '~ 2  and ri=i.
^^Pni = t> ^ t   ^ when .s is large,
c‘2' when s is small.
This shows that the probability of capture is much larger from is to {2p),„.o 
than from is to (af>)m-j ii except when s « i -  
Let us next compare Q2p„„o
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ICJ l.v*^  4- -f l)
7
for the case 3 '=  2 aud 3 —1.
Q'ip,u nlQih == 5<'“’ -53 21-00 ty.77 5 23 :> og 1.30 0.66 0.24
h'or A — 1.0 r.25 1-5 J *75 2 5  3.0 .1 o
We thus obtain that for , := i  and = 2 , the capture cross-section 
though small compared to Qis, when v^/i, is no longer so when ,v continues 
to fall.
At V —2, vvlien the a*particlc has twice the velocity which the captured 
electron would have in its orbit, the ratio is nearly three times and lower velo­
cities it assumes a far higher value. Though there is some doubt whether these 
caloululions can apjjly when becomes small, it ap[)eaiS that the probability of 
capture in excited stales increases rapidly with diminishing .s, i.c., towards the 
end ()f its path the charged particle would mosll>  ^ be captiu'iiig the electron in 
the liigher labils. 'Hus is quite coiitiary to the view of Hriiikman and Kramers 
that the ca])ture i)iobability in tlic higher orbits is negligible compared to that 
in the Ji’-orbit.
We have not yet been able to rmish oui calculation for capture in ns or 
higher mi 01 nj orl)ils. These will be taken iq) in a later paper.
T v  prove
we have
where
APPICNDIX 1
1 o I /:^  I -  ’  ■>
[ V I ’ V-'
-I-
2/t
On substitution 
where as usual
Stt®
(hV
or
»? «i!. " I v  r f " ' - "  l v “ i v ' ”')  )
Heiice follows the result.
The integral
A PPE N D IX  2
l \ =  J  c'Bt'oso sin 0^  j^J^  0^0
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vvc have on putting the standard form of Jo,
 ^^  ~ ~ (L ^' ‘ 0
133
(m !)- \W‘
_  sin V’B^ + /i’ “
The integral 1^= J i» Ji(A' sin ('^ )sin“ f^  d(>
(I
Lei ns take the iiitej^ral ly =  f-nnosn i^n t}) sin cos  ^ and integrate the
\\
al)ove by parts ; we luive
ft./ii OJ.S 0 sin 0 J j  (A- sin >^)J i- J  sin sin'W df^
The first term vanishes and it can he easily shown that
1 d l.
t-2- i dh ’
so we have
T,, -  A 4i,i =  llw  i 4*1V1B“.+ _  eos V jV-* + k‘^  }
•* B d B  B=“+fe= I ^
a p p e n d i x  3
The evaluation of the integrals of the general type f  K p (A ) i  ^d A is due io
0
Dr. F. C. Auluck of the Delhi University to whom we express our thanks.
1,,,=  ^ y V ' ‘d.v{K.'(:vt>‘^ =  J  x ' " d u j  j  ( '''cos V/COB id'd'cfi'.
(» 0
Further the integral on the right hand side is the coefficient of ( -  !)
in the integral
j _  J  J  J  ' cos I'i cos 1'/' dtrf/ i^A
0 0 0
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— f f — — j d i  di' (on integration with resi>ect to ar) 
J  J a + cosh < + cosh
=  J r  r  . dl dt'
J  J  a + 2 cosh (t + i )i2 cosh (/ -  t ) l2
If we put
t  +  l '  =  2 X
l — t '= 2;V
we get
! = / ’ /■  cosh 2l',V + COSh2vr^ .^
J  J  a + J cosh X cosh y
. r  f  r r , o ^ , .  , , j , .
J  11 + 2 cosh X cosh J  J  a + 2 cosh x cosh vT " 0 0 • «  ^u  ^ 0
=  > dxdy
J J a + 2 cosh a: cosh '\'x«0 fi^ O
r  . co.s-1 " X + a cosh
- - - f
f
V 4 cosli x — a" (t i‘ 2 cosh x cosh v 
cosh 2V„V
(ix
ff = ()
assuming a <  2.
-cos-* •'
'^ / l cosli®;v-n2 2 cosh .V dx
Kxpanding -  .  and cos“ ’ -----li-— in scries
V 4cosli^x-n^ 2 cosh-V
J _  cosh 2VX r  jT _  _a_ !T I _
J cosh a: L  2 2 cosh X  2 2 ! (2 cosh 3 ! (2 cosh x)'^
+ 5 lA a* a* _ a^-4^
3 4 ! (« cosh x)* 5 ! (2 cosh x)^
2 6! (2 cosh x)'* 7 1 (2 cosh ,v)'C sh- ‘ J
Hence for tn ^  4
Im= J  x''‘dx J  y^ ( .-■ ’■('‘O ' * '0 j,Qg|j yfl
2*».4®-6«. . . . ( m .- t ) « y “^ TOsli 2V.V
coshm-f
dx if ni is odd
a:
-  1^.3®.5^. , . .(n i-i)^  cosh 2VX
f cosh
dx if III is even
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Tlic cdscs thcit coDC6m vis ivrc for v— 2 litul T'or ' '“ 2^  expression
under the integral may be writlen as
cosh 4 A
J  cosh' '^ '^A J0
From which follows
=  3^5 ^2^
256
* I  . =iV‘ - i75_2
7
Similarly for > =  3
I7 —
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